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The Editor j II t.ÏI lof a slave."

si'srs Da,e
Fredericton, N. H . Jn the McGill Daily
November 17th. 1 » r> 0.

The Editor,
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A revolutionary tlisi 
f«.i have been made it 
B--averbrook Resident 
appearances it would 
fountain of youth mat 
Ponce de Leon has i 
branch on the U.N.B. 
one wishing to wUnes 
menon, has only to e 
deuce any evening 
through the week ) am 
t,u the hilarious revel 
bihers of this rejuvei 

The waters of the 
ever, do not effect 
change in the drinker 
an ce it affects not at 
it makes younger. I 
becomes positively it 
reader can well linag 
of joy that comes to 
face of the older m 
house (for the fount 
night) as he hears 
tiny feet, albeit, she 
boots, racing from m 
lie to another, If 
strength to drag his 
body to the door, hi 
there a group malcin 
water pistols, or here 
fellows engaged in '•> 
The happy laughter a 
a joy to the hearts 
most unappreciative 
join to form a solid 
symphony of bedlam 
ive to study.

As in every parai 
there is a serpent.

leading lights with such pionec-- 
Last week saw the death of one , as gjaney Webb. 11 is theories went 

, of the most famous and eon trover-1 far beyond social reform and some 
sial figures in the world of letters, | o£ ideas shocked even devoted 
George Bernard Shaw. His unique pWans. This did not deter him at 
plays, his clear and lucid thought, .,u however, and he continued to

expound his
theories, even on street corners.

Member fnnedlnn I ni verni t y lsre*w

Authorized as second-class mall, Post Otlice Dept., Ottawa
-O" lint, rumpus. The Brimswickan,

University of New Brunswick. 
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1 Dear Sir:

limn*** ivl* mu < ► flirt*
Honorary Editor-In-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

SKMOH EDITORS and personal politicseccentricities,
............ AL WARNER j , h your \ would like ; above all his pointed wit,
........TOM drummie , gXplain to the Students at U. | made hint the object of adulation.

.................ALF brooks 1 • 1 , „ interested why 1 scorn, abuse, and an Intel est al-
.JOHN alward j ' , ould , mitkc the trip "tost unpar'ailed before Many dis-

................ ANN SANSOM “ Krederiidon to plày off for the agreed with him or thought him
........JIM HENDERSON ^,ari(ime. intercollegiate Uanadian 11 mere show-off; but all respected

stall Jobli. Mary Shackleton, Mary Louis-- Koot|,an Championship. I' n'i,'onTv'factiUy for getting
...tri.-», stew Branch. Betty Lou Vincent, , recelved a letter from Mr. G. | '""st U “ ^. Bncs W s t lie Hmrk 
Dong Klim, Agin - slmcoek, Joan itoodfel vitalome- Athletic Director of liai- *0 the point of g. . . 
low. Hernie Scott Frank Walton, John lumRie University, and he gave me ot M>nius. 1t?' Hvin g m-
Rii»eii Jim Croekei. Ted IT,-laud, v,< the folIowjng reasois. He said he * Vow^hat lie has gone 
Low. i \ ,-niri stii fiarvor, » "* H^bin and t| t some 0f the players on the eial y tl^Ute. No t < t ‘ ■'Dick Snow. : SlbaTteam also play basketball I jt 1» Perhaps ^Mtropnate to ^trace ^

,ind the two seasons overlap one : his^ t.areet as ^ " U's Disciple." and after his m?.r-
another. Also that some of the Hie new age. inage to the beautiful and well-to-
hoys could not get away from Fri- Schooldays (lo charlotte Payne Townshend in
day afternoon labs to make the trip Born in Dublin in 1850, Shaw ' 189g_ Although it would seem that 

Fredericton. Although these came front a talented family. He j ,ite marriages of the great are
far from being a brilliant seho- often unsuccessful. Shaw and his
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Marriage and Plays
It was Shaw's idea from the be

ginning that man's first duty to 
himself and to society was to se- 

for himself an independent :rcure
come the fatter the better—as m 
essential condition of living a.s he 
should adventurously and splen
didly. In accordance 
view, he retired from regular 
journalism after the New York suc- 

of his eighth play. "The Dev-

with this

BFSINFSS STAFF
RAY ROY

i-in.-ss Manager....
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not too concrete wereasons are

have not got enough concrete in iaVi aml found the years of school- w,fe jived together in harmov -
formation to claim the champion-1 ing necessary for a journalistic ca- untji Charlotte's death in 1943.
-•hip by default.
this is that the M.I.A.U. left the I he received an intensive artistic 1 is85 in collaboration with Willin
decision of the teams involved to education at home, and by the age Archer and produced in 1892. wi
make arrangements for the play- o£ was familiar with many great ; l9e fjr8t of his better-known pla;

musical works. His school-days j dealing with a controversial then - 
over. there followed nine lean ' ys the years passed his plays gre‘<

1905 his

was

Let Us Know . . m a The reason for somewhat irksome. However. tn"Widowers’ Houses”, begunreer

keeping with a policy of pleasing the student, the edi
torial staff i- ever on the alert for that type of constructive criti
cism ill,-it i- so often the starting point for affable personalized 
feature material and the like.

hi

offs.
At the beginning of the College |

year a letter was sent to Dal. ask- years of writing after his arrival | m0re provocative. By 
ing them to play off with the New jn London in 1876. Of this lean 
Brunswick Intercollegiate winners time, Shaw later wrote: "I did not , London theatre, 
end at the time they wrote hack throw myself into the struggle for 
saying that they had

had become a byword in t' -n tuneIn the past, the amount of student participation in l’.run» 
vvickan matter and management has been ot sufficient iptan-

himself with
in 1926 he was awarded ths 

made too ]jfe. T threw my mother into it. 1 xobel Prize for Literature, the pre
commitments for the forth- was not a staff to my father's old (.eeds of which ($20.000) lie imir. -

age. I hung on to his coat-tails . . . diately donated to an Anglo-Swe,:-
I steadily wrote my five pages a is9 Foundation devoted to the - ■

tension of Swedish
nother’s expense- instead English-speaking countries.

that the editnr did not have to concern
thi> old interest has droppedtity so 

soliciting it. 
off to a great extent.

many
coming season and would not heRecenth . however
able to play.

Then last Friday, Nov. lotit, they I day and made a man of myself 
wired us requesting a game heie at my 
on Nov. 18th. and how much of a | 
guarantee could we give them. We 
immediately made arrangements to 
give them a $200.00 guarantee and Pl°ns- 

purposely played the last game 1

V a suirircst ion the addition of a column recording repre-1 of the New Brunswick Finals on]
\s a non. . . . . . . , ,, ,1,,. rnudition Tlv.v-day so we could play play on

tentative attitudes on current questions such as tilt condition | Sahmlay -<hen T,iesday evening
,,i student health or the like, is put forth. , rceetved a letter from Dal. saying

that they could not make the trip
—* m ^e> . for the above reasons. I

JSfÈ r GW G flu vO fwfGfay It getting pretty late in the ;
^V WW ^ m* seaSon now and the field will be 1

W»i«H -n, „ dosen'l Kn.w. „,,o» «h. „“k gS£ l |

make him the obvious choice for the most important office of state U. V B. had an excellent season 1 
, . . . time-’ and there is no doubt that we, I^hich happens to be open at the time . ! ,.0uld have given Daihousie a very :

And which one of us does not accord this seedy-mouthed peripatetic i good game and quite possibly beat = 
or that learned fop all the resp.ct that his intelligence commands, and |hpm As far as I am concerned I 
all the position that his coarse invective and flagrant braggado inflects. Dal have put on a very poor show j 

Of course, the shallow learning and constrained perspective of these an(] next year arrangements will 1 j 
mighty midget minds almost inevitably tends to mark them out with he ma()e early in the season to as-' ! 
easily-recognizable characteristics: ' sure the X. B. Intercollegiate | j

champs a Maritime Intercollegiate

literature /Therefore, lest the paper become dull for the lack ot slu- 
articles. (social chit-chat and personal notes

take this opportunity to encourage the 
the importance of

YOU CANart-dent interest 
implied of course I 
,veiling of letters, etc., voicing y out views on 
tin- inclusion of such in our columns.

Eccentricities
He was a life-long advocate 

simplified spelling, which lie mat - 
tnined would have a writer 
months in working days a ye"" 
His system had a forty-letter alpl .- 

(Continued on Page Six i

RELAXw e game with the Nova Scotia eham-

tw 1 ■Yours truly,
S. D. VALENTINE. 

Manager, Canadian 
Football, U. N. B.
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conversation centres wholly about personalities, because 
street-loiterers and menials that demonic curi-

l", '/r1. Their
la) they share with the 
ousity after the most odious side of human nature, in seeking some per
sonal justification: and (b) they find other topics, which concern per-

othc • such mathematical mis-haps two or three personalities, or some 
conception quite beyond their grasp; and The Arrow Pajama has 

a few tricks too!
7|

m

|IIIP

audience, because (a) their conver-
wealth of

2. They are never without an 
sation being simple as it is, and usually sparked with a

reference, demands the application of no mental effort to fol-
usually directed with an Æ&i ■

obscene
low; and (b) their disparaging remarks are 
idiomatic vigor and venom against (c) that which most of the listeners 
would like to criticize if they either knew how to or dared to. 1

withiNLA-. ï T3. They sometimes wear pipes and haircuts; and always achieve 
singularity by some such disgusting affectation. Cr s' l

| • E Â
i * 11 , w--. i* .î —i -r'ik FtiK* -

Are your pajamas baggy as 
clown suit? Or snug as an 
acrobat’s tights?

Squirm no more, friend ... for 
this is the age of the Arrow 
Pajama! You buy it in neat
fitting Arrow style. And the neat 
fit and style can’t shrink away, 
for the Arrow Pajama is 
SANFORIZED labelled! No 
chafing centre seam in the trousers.

Good trick for you: pick up a 
pair of these good - looking 
pajamas, today. In plain shades, 
stripes, bold or conservative 
patterns.

a il

*

That this statement can be made even in view of the urbane medio ; 
rrity of our uninspiring campus is enough to reduce one to tears. What 
a wealth of talent is here prostititued, while those who have risen to 
the leading positions among us bring no such undisputed genius to bear 
on the direction of affairs.

M

,kW

I 4J
the wisdom flowing from the orifice that these enlightened 

directed to useful purpose but only tunneled
:That all

mouths constitute is not 
through too eager ears into the cavernous emptiness of unretainmg 
heads is no less than an intellectual carnage.

lA»]
111!

And what a pity that some faithful recorded is not at work reduc
ing the golden filligre that weaves from this Babel to the proper deep 
brown tone of aromatic fertility which it deserves in its source and its

L■ I
■ L

i
ieffluence. ■! * .)

* *

ifew b.-en so in-Never before, in the history of mankind, have so 
♦ erlor to so many. A\ARROW PAJAMAS
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at U. ofScience Men Work; ]cXÏÏÏf 
But Think ?!

now

is
"Here", he said, ‘‘science stu

dents are faced witli continual 
exams and tests with the result 
they never have any time to spend

PLAIN ENDS—W 
CORK tip;

C/ueH, Peabody & Company, Limited. L ®Science 1
students at U.B.C. work too haul 
and consequently have no time tothink, says Dr E A Kaempffer. ! <”) everyday problems.
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